SMOK AL85 Mod

**Description:**
SMOK AL85 Mod is designed for vape enthusiasts, featuring 25W max output, 3ml tank capacity, and adjustable airflow. It offers various modes for different vaping preferences.

**Specifications:**
- **Output:** 25W Max
- **Tank Capacity:** 3ml
- **Temperature Range:** 200-600°F
- **Resistance Range:** 0.10Ω-3.00Ω (VW Mode) / 0.06Ω (TC Mode)
- **Voltage Range:** 0.35V-8.0V

**Features:**
- **Adjustable Working Power:**
  - Click Down - Change Working Mode
- **Adjustable Airflow:**
  - Click Down - Adjust Airflow

**Product Usage:**
1. **Battery Cover:**
   - Screw off the battery cover counterclockwise;
   - Close the battery cover.
2. **Vaping:**
   - Hold the tank with one hand, and use another to press top cap and move it;
   - Add e-liquid through the slot, and pay attention to avoid dripping into the central airflow tube.
   - In the TC Mode, use the UP/DOWN button to adjust the temperature setting. The TC Mode is available when AL85 works with a TC type atomizer.
   - After startup, press the POWER button 3 times in 2 seconds, and you will enter the operation menu.
3. **Menu Access:**
   - Press UP/DOWN button to adjust the temperature or wattage settings; Norm/Soft/Hard in WATT MODE or 15-85W in TEMP MODE.
   - Press the POWER button + DOWN button simultaneously while screen is unlocked.
   - Fast press the POWER button 5 times to lock or unlock.
4. **Adjustable Initial Resistance:**
   - Enter into Adjustable Initial Resistance. You can adjust the initial resistance as needed.
5. **Adjustable Airflow:**
   - Adjust the airflow by pressing the DOWN button.
6. **Saving:**
   - Enter into Saving. The settings will be automatically saved while settings done. No need to press POWER button to lock.
7. **Screen Prompts:**
   - Includes prompts such as working power, working current, puff number, working voltage, and battery power.

**Accessories:**
- 1 x AL85 Mod
- 1 x TFV8 Baby Tank (3ml)
- 1 x V8 Baby-Q2 Core (0.4Ω dual coils) (Pre-installed)
- 18 x Extra O-Rings
- 1 x User Manual
- Spare Parts:
  - 2 x Power Button
  - 2 x Glass Tube
  - 2 x Drip Tip

**Disclaimer:**
- **ATTENTION:**
  - Please avoid making the e-liquid into your mouth directly.
  - Never touch the e-liquid with hands.
  - Never use the atomizer with an unsuitable e-liquid.
- **Notice:**
  - Do not use this product if you are pregnant or lactating.
- **Warranty:**
  - Provided by our official website within 1 year.